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Background: "Código Infarto", the vast patient-centric, app-based, educational crusade of the Mexican Society of Interventional Cardiology (SOCIME) has been combined with the Latin America Telemedicine Infarct Network (LATIN) to create a comprehensive, national AMI program for Mexico.

Purpose: To demonstrate the benefits of amalgamating educational initiatives of national cardiology societies with a global telemedicine program for improving AMI management.

Methods: "Código Infarto" App connects patients to a network of several hundred cardiologists and 250 Primary PCI-capable labs. LATIN provides the partnership with its robust telemedicine platform, a hub-spoke strategy that supports patient’s access to appropriate medical management. Remotely located experts, in Colombia, provide urgent EKG diagnosis via tele-consultation to the entire LATIN Mexico network. They activate ambulance dispatch and implement guideline-based protocols.

Results: Numerous "Código Infarto" sites have incorporated LATIN to provide a simple and accelerated management of AMI patients. Currently, the partnership (7 hubs, 78 spokes) has screened 19,886 patients. A total of 359 STEMI cases (1.8%) have been diagnosed; 118 patients (33%) were urgently reperfused, Primary PCI was performed in 74% of the latter cases. D2B time was 41 min. Reasons for the lack of treatment include delayed presentation, lack of ICU beds and insurance denials. Currently, these constraints are being methodically probed. Updated results will be available at time of presentation.

Conclusions: The synergy of the AMI initiative for Mexico provides a template for similar initiatives in developing countries.
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